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LATINS VERSUS UNL~TES IN SIXTEENTH CENTURY MALTA 
Carmel Cassar 
The Greek Population of A'lalta 
On their expulsion from Rhodes in January the Knights of St John 
were followed by a Greek refugee community which originally numbered 
around 5,000 in 1530. 1 Most of these had eventually settled in and 
came to form three Greek parishes there.: It seems that during first few 
decades of the Order's rule matters went relatively well for the Greek 
Catholic minority. Thus during his Apostolic Visit to Malta between 1574-
Mgr Pietro Dusina noted that the three of them catered for 74 house-
holds within the city renamed Vittoriosa J Mgr Dusina even interviewed three 
Greek rite priests namely Manoli Greco, Papas Joanne de Jasorino and 
Papas Angelino .vletaxi all of whom were asked questions about their ordi-
nation and several other general questions. The priests gave details on the 
rituals involved during baptism, marriage and buriaL They also explained 
that they did not confess penitents because only the elderly priests did so in 
the Greek rite but they performed the extreme unction to sick. All rituals were 
carried out according to the Greek rite and they followed rite books 
1 Bosio, Dell'lstoria della Sacra Religiolle el lfLma Militia di S, Geroso/imitano, 
Tome tIl, (Rome, 1602), p,2, For details about the Rhodiot community in Birgu see: 
S, The Rlwdiot Community of Birgit, A Maitese City: 1530-c.I550, in «Library of 
Mediterranean History>, 1(1994).183-241. See also G LcpL II rita greeo a Malta, in "Atti del 
Convegno Storieo Interecc1esia!c», B,,,,-i, 30 aprile - 4 maggio 1969,tome Ill, (Padua 1973), 
1247·1259. The total population of Malw in 1530, after the advent of the Order of S1. John and 
its relmue, ineluting the RhOdlOt eommumty, rose to about 25,000 inhabitants 
2 Members of the Greek community were still conversing among themselves in Greek on the 
eve of the Turkish siege of Malta of 1565, Thus, Petro La Manchuso recalled bow Isabella ser-
vant of Thomasino Gaya and, Johamuca, servant of his uncle Antonino Lo MancbusQ, spoke bet-
ween them in Greek, a which he conld not understand (parlomo insieme in greca,.. quali 
non so che siano per non intendere la lingua C(athedml) A(rchivcs) M(ruta), A(rchives of 
the) l(nqmsltJOn of) M(alta) Cnm(inal Proceedings), voL 3B case 22, foL443v.: 17 March 1565, 
3 AN, Misc(ellaneous) voL 7,288: G AQutUNA - S. HORNl (eds), Documentary sources of 
maltese history. Part IV documents a[ the VatIcan No I Archivio Segreto Vatlcano Congregazioni 
Vescovi e Regolmi MalIA.: Visira Apostolica no. 51 Mgr PecIUs DU5ina Malta 2001, 159. 
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closely. Most importantly Papas Manoh declared that he taught Christian 
doctrine to children in conformity to the Greek rite. 4 By 1587, the most 
important of these parishes, the one dedicated to OUf Lady of Damascus, was 
transferred to Valletta, while by 1617 the other two parishes had ceased to 
function.5 The existence of the Greek community was already flagging by the 
end of the sixteenth century, though the use of the Greek language survived 
well into the seventeenth century. Those Greeks, attracted by commerce and 
work opportunities. who settled in Malta naturally abided to the Byzantine 
rite whose representatives made their utmost to remain undisturbed in their 
jurisdiction. But the number of faithful who adhered to such congregations 
continued to diminish so that a general decline in the Greek corrununity could 
be noticed by middle the seventeenth century. 
It appears that the descendants of the original Rhodiotes were 
making use of both and Greek rites.6 The case of the Loretta family, 
which amongst its members produced Gioacchino Loretta (born 1637), a 
well·known follower of the Calabrian baroque painter Mattia Preti, is a clear 
manifestation of this ambivalent tendency7 The Lorettas resided in Valletta 
and baptized their children at the Porto Salvo (Latin rite) palish. Thus in 
1642 one finds a to the baptism of Maria, daughter of Filippo and 
Anna Loretta.s sons of the painter Gioacchino and his wife Caterina 
were likewise baptized at Porto Salvo later in the century. Thus, Francesco 
Faustino received baptism at Porto Salvo on 16 February 16879 
Nonetheless, contact with the Greek parish was not given up by the 
Lorettas, for on April of the same year their infant son was buried at the 
4 The interviews were caJTied out on 20 February, 1575. Papas Manoli Greco had his first 
tonsure in Messina and was ordained by the Bishop of Zante in the Levant; Papas Joanne de 
Jasorino had his first tonsure from the Bishop of Modon in Malta during the reign of GraJld 
Master Juan D'Homedes (1536-1553) and ordained by the Archbishop of Barletta: Papa.s 
AngelillO Mctaxi had his tirst tonsure from the Bishop of Mod on but wa.s ordained in Cairo by 
the Patriarch AIM Mise. vol. 7. pp.265-268, 270-275. 
5 F. Memorie su/e Chiese e if RilO Greco in Malta. «Archivum Mclitense» 
IV (1930), 170. 
6 An early reference to the use of both rites is given by Claretta Sguro who on 18 June 1603 
declared that she abided the Latin rite but confessed at the Greek parish. AIM Crim., vol. 
21B case 178, foL536v. 
7 D. CtITAJAR, Seventeemh alld Eighteenth Celltury Art ill Malta. in M. BUH."GIAR (cd), 
Marian Art durillg the 17,1> and 18'" Cellluries, Malta 1983, 16; IBID .• The Followers of Mattia 
Preti in Malta, in «Mjd·Med Bank Report and Accounts», Malta 1988, 36-38. 
8 P(arish) A(rchives) Porto Salvo - Valletta. Baptisms I, p.690; 3J March. 1642. 
9 EA. Porto Salvo Valletta, Baptisms II. p.l72. 
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parish of Our Lady of Damascus.lO It had by then become customary for the 
Greek community to register their deaths at the Porto Salvo parish, clear evi-
dence that the Greek community of Valletta was fast being absorbed into the 
Latin fite parish, In 1600-1625 the palish was catering for a very small sec-
tion of the Valletta population, a tendency that became more evident by the 
last quarter of that century as the following table suggests: 
Table I: Baptisms at the Greek Parish, Valletta: 1610-1690 
Years 
1601 - 1625 
1626 - 1650 
1651 - 1675 
1676 - 1690 
Baptisms 
71 
21 
39 
7 
Source: PA Greek Catholic Church, VoL Unico: 1584-1977 
By the early eighteenth century, the parish had decreased to such an extent 
that, in 1708, only nine of its male members were considered fit [0 serve in 
the militia, II Nevertheless a century later rhe parish was still catering for 
Maltese 'Greeks' scattered between Valletta, Vittoriosa and Gozo as the fol-
lowing Status Animarum of 1803 shows: 
Table IJ: Status Allimarum - Greek Parish: 1803 
Men Women Total 
Valletta 47 10 57 
Vittoriosa 7 6 13 
Gozo 6 6 
54 22 76 
Source: PA Greek Catholic Church, VoL Unico: 1584-1977, pp,120-2L 
The sizeable Greek community in Malta seems to have melted into thin 
air, whereby its members adopted Maltese customs and habits and became 
completely integrated within the local community, The case smdies that are 
discussed below seem to indicate that this was the result of multiple elements 
which indirectly forced the Greeks to integrate, in a subtle way, with the 
ruling Latin Catholic culture of Malta. 
10 P. A Porto Salvo - Valletta, Deaths II, fo1.269, 
11 F10Rli'il, Status Animarum I: A Unique Source for 11,h and 18'" Century Maltese 
Demography, in «Mehta Histonca.;, VIII (1983), Table XV\' 
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1he Greek Christians and the Roman Inquisition Tribunal 
There have been several reasons why the Greeks were completely 
absorbed by the local community. Malta was at the time a frontier society and 
whoever was in some way connected to Islam, intentionally or otherwise, 
was suspected of heresy or apostasy by the Roman Inquisition Tribunal. The 
case-study of Georgia Scala is eloquent evidence of this prevailing menta-
lity. Georgio Scala, a twenty-five year old Christian Syrian, was accused by 
his newly wedded wife, Bemardina, daughter of Mastro Andrea Mendicino, 
of being a bad Christian. Amongst other she accused him of having refused 
to bring her the image of St Nicholas when she was sick in bed; also of scold-
ing her \vhenever she nominated Christ before drinking water; and when she 
made the sign of the cross before going to bed and on waking up. Worst of 
all she accused him of having entertained some Muslim Moors at their home. 
On that occasion Bernardina declared that she had refnsed to make theiT 
acquaintance and would only cross herself in theiT presence. At this gesture 
both her husband and the 'Muslims' present poked fun at her. Scala was fur-
ther accused of keeping a Muslim book, presumably on the Index of prohi-
bited books, for safekeeping at their home. 12 Scala appears to have been 
imprisoned at the Holy Office and some days later was summoned in front 
of Inquistor Honorato Hortensia to give evidence. He explained that he had 
escaped from his father's home in Syria and settled in Malta. He had opened 
a small shop in Valletta where he sold oil, vinegar and other consumables. In 
Eastertide 1598 Scala married Bernardina. Scala declared to have been 
brought up as a Greek Christian and staled that his uncle served as papas. In 
Malta, however, he attended Latin mass either at St John's Conventual 
Church or at St Paul's Parish. Scala must have looked at himself as an ecu-
menical person since he declared to converse with the Maltese Christians, 
Greeks and others alike. Nonetheless Scala must have kept in touch with the 
Greek community for when he once beat his wife, the papas scolded him for 
his misdeed.!3 In a later deposition Scala declared that he knew how to speak 
AIabic, his native language, but neither knew how to wlite nOT read the lan-
guage. He even stated that he did not understand Turkish. 14 
Problems arose for Scala after a medical visit on 7 October when the sur-
geon Mastro Caloiro Briata found out that he had been circumcised. Aware 
of the difficult position he had found himself in, Scala told the surgeon that 
-_._._------------
12 AIM Clim., vol.J6A case 5, fo1.s. 77,78: 31 July. ]598 
13 AIM erim., vo1.16A case 5, fols. 83,85v: 12 August, 1598. 
14 AIM erim., vo1.16A case 5. fo1. 94v: 20 August, 1598 
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Syria and the Holy Lands, confinned this latter statement by Georgio 
Scala. IS In the sentence that ensued Scala was accused of apostasy, of having 
impeded his wife from practising her religious devotions, of having questio-
ned the Christian faith, of keeping a Muslim book at home, and of having 
kept close relations with Muslims. Furthennore as an Orthodox Christian he 
was unable to practise his religion in Malta and had therefore observed the 
Latin rite. The sentence is eloquent proof that all efforts were made to trans-
fonn Scala into a Roman Catholic,19 
One comes across several snippets of infonnatioll which enable us to 
understand that there was very little sympathy towards adherents of the 
Greek rite in Malta irrespective of whether this was Byzantine, that is, 
Uniate, or Orthodox. In 1597 Magnifico Jacobo Calori!i, presumably himself 
bear arms or to nde on horse back. with the exception of the Patriarch himself, and obliged to 
wear distinctive dress. In dealing with the Muslims they had \0 accept the restrictions custo· 
mary for a Christian miilel, and had to pay special taxes imposed on the minority groups in 
theory because they were not required to serve in the armed forces. But within the traditional 
limits 'they were to enjoy complete self,govemment. obeying their Own laws and customs. 
Their freedom of worship was guaranteed, together with their possession of the churches and 
monastenes that they had before the Ottoman conquest 
As the millet was based On religion and not on race or nationality in the nineteenth century 
sense, it embraced all the Orthodox within the Sultan's dominions, whether these were' Greeks, 
Serbs, Bulgarians or Vlachs they were all ruled by the Patriarch of Constantinople. When later 
the Ottomans conquered Syria, Palestine and Egypt the Christians there were also regarded as 
being under the Patriarchate of Constantinople although caIlonically the congregations remai, 
ned under their respective Patriarchs of Amioch, Jerusalem and Alexandria. Whatever the case 
the Patriarchs of the Middle East were obliged to defer to that of Constantinople for he lived 
at the seat of power and had access to the Sultan hlffisel f, or his Grand Vizier, while they could 
only deal with the local governors. It was after all the Patriarch of Constantinople who on their 
eJection submitted their names to the Sultan for confirmation, and he could therefore control 
their appointment. The Patriarch of Constantinople thus emerged as the ruler of the Orthodox 
world of the Near East, which had been reunited thanks to the Ottoman conquests. This unity 
guaranteed that Orthodoxy would endure and could resist the attacks made on it by misslOna, 
ries from the Roman Catholic, and later, the Protestant Churches. In essence the Sultan assu-
red the Greek Orthodox clergy that it would retain its religious freedom. 'internally and against 
the possibility of union with Rome'. S.1. Shaw. History of the Ottoman Empire and Modem 
Turkey, voLl Empire of the Gazis. The Rise and Decline of the Ottoman Empire 1280·1808, 
(Cambridge, 1976), pp.58-59, 151-153. 
18 AIM Crim., voL16A case 5, foLI19,v: 12 October, 1598. 
19 For his misdeeds Scala had to abjure and was made to serve for a year in the building 
of the Jesuit College in Valletta, confess at a Jesuit priest once a month and receive the sacra· 
ment for two years. He was also obliged to attend the Jesuit College every Sunday in order to 
Jearn Christian doctrine and had to recite the rosary three times a week. AIM Crim., voL!6A 
case 5, fols.121·122v: 18 October, 1598. 
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Nonetheless although the Greeks were often treated with contempt, and 
were at times labelled as heretics by Latin rite priests, the latter could not 
tolerate the rough treatment of a Greek papas. Eloquent evidence of such an 
attitude is put forward in the evidence of Don Chrispino de Chara, parish 
priest of St Lawrence in Vittoriosa. Don Chrispino was informed by a 
Maltese sailor - who had just returned from the Levant with the Grand 
Master's galleon - that on their trip in the Levant they had met a Christian 
vessel which carried on board several Christians amongst whom a Greek 
papas retuming from Jerusalem. The captain of tbe Order's galleon had orde-
red a French aImed frigate to check the vessel but these rough treated a 
Greek papas on board by taking off his clothes and hitting him. The sailor 
divulged a rumour that when one of the Frenchmen punched the papas the 
man's aIm whittled in a few days. De Charo was particularly scandalised by 
the Frenchmen's behaviour because amongst other they broke the papas's 
chalice into pieces. The sailor had infonned Don Chrispino that the remains 
of the chalice were collected and cared for by another Maltese sailor. 23 In 
essence the mishandling of a priest, and the breaking up of sacred objects, by 
a group of French 'heretics' had caused scandal among the rank and file of 
Maltese on board the galleon even if the priest in question was an Orthodox 
schismatic papas. 
The Greek Rite and the Gregorian Calendar 
This does not imply that the Latin clergy had any particular sympathy for 
the Greek rite. In 1587 the parish priest of St Paul in Valletta, Don Joanne 
Emanuele, explained that on the first Sunday of Lent, on leaving his house to 
serve at his parish, he met the Greek papas Constantino Sguro, curate of the 
church of Calamia (Our Lady of Damascus in Valletta), accompanied by a 
Greek textile artisan (later identified as Joanne Cipriotto). Since the two men 
were buying meat, prohibited for Latins during Lent, Don Joanne commen-
ted about the confusion created by these Uniates for not abiding by the 
ned the College in 1659 at the age of lhineen and remained there until 1667 During his stay he 
studied !'v1etaphysics but on lus dismissal it was found out that he should not have been allowed 
to join as his father was Latin. The College was reimbursed with the help of the Holy 
Congregation of Riles: Francesco Zerbo (1659-1663) joined the College as a boarder, studied 
grammar and received the minor orders; Pietro Vincelle (1665-1666) studied grammar but left 
the College because his mother did not allow him to observe the Greek rite. The Holy 
Congregation made him pay the expenses. S. BOTTARi, Studenti Malles; nel Collegia Greco di 
Roma (l575-1640j, in «Melita HistoriCM XI n. 2 (1993), 210-212. 
23 AIM Crim., vol. 20B case 119, fo\' 610-v: 2 March, 1602. 
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written by two Patriarchs of Constantinople the first by Hieremia (Jeremias 
II known as the 'Illustrious') and the second by Theolipto, This second Jetter 
confirmed the contents of the first Papas Sguro explained that he had sent 
the two letters with a petition to his Holiness the Pope asking his advice on 
whether the Greek Catholics were expected to abide to the old calendar or 
according to the newly established Gregorian reform, Papas Sguro asserted 
that he felt obliged to do so since during the rule of Emperor Charles Y, Pope 
Leo X had issued a Bull declaring that it was licit for the Greeks to live accor-
ding to their rite and that no one had the right to molest them for this, Papas 
Sguro complained that he could not regulate himself on the matter as he had 
received no reply from Rome and had therefore adhered to earlier practices, 
He had even kept copies of both letters which he declared was willing to 
present to the Inquisitor,28 In reality by 1583 Pope Gregory XIII, who chan-
ged the Julian calendar, repeatedlY pressured the Patriarch of Constantinople, 
Jeremias n, to abide to the change, However the Patriarch repeatedly refused 
to do so and during that same year convened a Council in Constantinople, In 
effect opposition to the implementation of the new calendar was widespread 
throughout non-Catholic Europe, According to A.D, Wright the reform of the 
calendar in 1582 affected the ordinary sequence of the liturgical year throu-
ghout Catholic Europe but 'the change was long resisted by Protestant states 
and with even more perseverance in Olthodox Russia' 29 In the case of Malta 
adherence to the Gregorian Calendar served as an important indicator of 
Catholic pressure on the Uniate minority, 
The Filioque Issue: A. Maltese Case-Study of 1602 
But perhaps the best evidence of Roman Catholic pressure is provided by 
the issue of the Filioque, It is a known fact that the Council of Florence had 
approved a doctrine of papal supremacy which gave no guarantee of Eastern 
independence. Fourteen years later, in 1453,. Constantinople fell to the 
Ottoman Turks but the two centuries that followed witnessed attempts to 
achieve what the Council of Florence had hoped to secure as a whole. 
Cardinal Bessarion, who had joined the Roman Church and was created 
Patriarch of Constantinople by Pius II, issued an Encyclical letter in 1462 in 
which he appealed to the Greeks to accept the agreements of the Council of 
28 AIM Crim., vol. 7A case 51, foL471v. 
29 A.D, WRIGHT, The Early Modern Papacy. From the Council of Trent to the French 
Revolution, 1564-1789 Harlow, England, 2000, 44, 
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cese and the Roman Inquisition tribunal. The event took place in late April 
1602 dUling an apostolic visit of the churches of Malta was being carried out. 
Don Antonio Ba11oio, the Dean of the Cathedral and Vicar General of the dio-
cese, was carrying out his visit of the Vittoriosa churches amongst which the 
Greek church of Our Lady of Damascus which catered for the Greek com-
munity of the 'Three Cities' of Vittorio sa, Senglea and Burmola (later known 
as Cospicua)" All went well until Don Antonio asked papas Nicodemo to 
make a profession of faith as had been decreed by Pope Gregory XIII from 
the Greek rite clerics" For that reason, the Vicar exhibited the book with the 
said profession of faith written in both Latin and Greek} I Don Antonio 
explained that Greek clerics thus had the option of reciting the profession in 
either of the two languages. However papas Nicodemo wanted to examine 
the profession before committing himself and asked Don Bartolo to leave it 
with him overnIght. The following morning Don Antonio returned to the 
Greek rite church, accompanied by the assessor Don Salvo XerIi and notary 
Gio Luca Gauci, in the hope that papas Nicodemo would make the profession 
of faith. However Don Antonio noticen that papas Nicodemo was reluctant to 
kneel down and make the profession of faith and when he asked him the rea-
son papas Nicodemo briefly mentioned the Holy Spirit and stood up. At that 
point Giacomo Metaxi, son of papas Manoli, entered the church and was 
asked to serve as interpreter as Don Antonio had no knowledge of Greek. 
However when Metaxi explained to papas Nicoderno what was expected of 
him the Greek papas replied, in Italian, that he was ready to make the profes-
sion of faith but refused to say that the Holy Spirit proceeded from the Father 
and the Son because that is not included in his Greek books. On learning of 
the 'error' Don Antonio reported the matter at the Holy Office.32 
That same day in his deposition Giacomo Metaxi confrrmed Don 
Antonio"s view and added that Don Salvo Xerri asked him to inform papas 
Kicodemo that the a11icle had been established by the Council of Trent and 
had to be confirmed by both clergy of the Latin and Greek rite but Metaxi did 
not want to intervene any further.33 This neutTal COlmnen! induced the 
Inquisitor to examine Metaxi on his personal beliefs. During this second dep-
osition Metaxi explained that the Greek books left out the filioque in the 
Creed. Thus as a Greek rite Christian he put himself in a difficult position 
31 We learn that Don Antonio's copy included the synodal constItutions of the archbisho-
pric of Messina and was published at that city in 1591. AIM Crim., voL 22C case 251, 
foUl7S: 25 April, 1602. 
32 AIM Crim, voL 22C case 251, fo!. Il7S-v. 
33 AIM Crim., vol. 22C case 251, fol. 1176-v. 
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primarily from Cardinal Roberto Bellarmino (1542-1621), himself a Jesuit, who 
mew Greek and was well versed in Orthodox church affairs. His zeal was inspi-
red by his faith in the unity of the Church. For this reason he always strongly 
supporte~ the Catholic missionaries, counseled and advised them, gave theln his 
opinion on the difficult situations they encountered in their work, and spoke to 
the Pope on their behalf. The foundation by Pope Gregory xm of the Greek 
College of St Athanasius in Rome in 1577 strengthen the hand of the Catholic 
Church where young Greeks were educated in all subjects but particularly theo-
10gy.42 But the work of the Catholic missionaries was not confmed to pastoral 
ministry and educational activities. They had instructions from Rome to do all 
they could to extend their influence in the Orthodox Church as a whole, in par-
ticular by backing suitable candidates for episcopal or patriarchal thrones, and 
preventing the election of rival, anti-Roman clergy.43 
The post -Tridentine popes took care, despite Spanish government interfe-
rence and of Italian episcopal intransigence, to preserve evidence that papal 
authority was wider than the headship of the Latin rite alone: the Greek-rite 
clerics and monasteries of central and Southern Italy and Sicily during this 
period also acknowledged the Pope's supremacy.44 The same applied to 
Malta of the Knights' of St John whose interaction with Sicily, Southern Italy 
and Rome remained very strong. There were renewed efforts to maintain 
relations with Eastern-rite churches in communion with Rome, or to bring 
them into communion.45 Greek communities in Sicily and Southern Italy sur-
vived despite pressure from local post-Conciliar bishops to adopt the Latin 
rite.46 Recognition of Roman authority could at times prove problematic, as 
in the case of possibly schismatic clergy to head the Maltese Greek commu-
nity in the early seventeenth century. There were of course' complications 
such as over the issue that married clergy were legitimately found among the 
Greeks by virtue of Greek canon law. But in the long run the Uniate minori-
ties often lost their individual identity since they found themselves integrated 
within the folds of the Roman Church. As far as the Maltese Uniate minority 
is concerned it appears that by the seventeenth century most of its followers 
felt no point in remaining attached to the Greek rite which differed from the 
Latin one only in its form and language. 
42 A. NICHOLS, Rome and the Eastern Churches, Edinburgh 1992,282-288. 
43 C. DAVEY, Pioneer for Unity Metrophanes Kritopoulos (1589-1639) and Relations bet-
ween the Orthodox, Roman Catholic and Reformed Churches, 57. 
44 A.D. WRIGHT, The Early Modern Papacy, 18-19. 
45 A.D. WRlGHT, The Early Modern Papacy, 146. 
4(j A.D. WRIGHT, The Early Modern Papacy, 147. 
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